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Team Delphy Mushrooms has developed a new course for the International mushroom sector: 

Fancom 765: growing room computer. The course is related to growing rooms and in line with 

the changing market, where requirements are increasingly being set for quality and energy saving. 

This is reflected in the daily activities and the use of the Fancom 765 growing room computer at 

the mushroom farm.

New course:  

Fancom 765  
growing room computer
The main tool to manage growing results! 

2018



About the course
The course combines theory and practice of 

the Fancom 765 growing room computer and is 

meant for all people involved with climate control 

on a mushroom farm. Good working knowledge 

of the English language is required to make the 

most of this course. During this course all aspects 

of climate computer control will be dealt with. 

The objective of this course is to gather and/or 

extend your knowledge about the Fancom 765 

growing room computer. 

As a Climate & Energy specialist at Delphy 

Mushrooms, Jan Gielen is responsible for the 

content and implementation of the course. He 

has years of experience in his own field and 

combines specific professional knowledge with 

expertise on the latest developments within the 

sector.

Subjects of the course:
• Functions / controls Fancom 765

• Functions / tasks Fancom FarmManager

• New controls / developments

The exact content of the course can be found in 

the course planning below.

Current topics
The course not only covers all Fancom 765 

controls, but also current topics such as 

moisture deficit and evaporation measurement. 

In addition the latest climate control 

developments will be discussed. You learn how 

to deal with these topics in a practical way. We 

do this by being interactive and working from 

practice-related examples. Team viewer login 

on a live (participants) farm situation is possible. 

Excursions at the Fancom factory and a state 

of the art Mushroom farm will make the course 

extra inspiring and educational.

Added value of the course
The course trains experienced and starting 

stakeholders to a higher level in their function 

within the mushroom sector. The climate 

computer is the main tool on a mushroom farm. 

Due to the complexity of the climate computer 

programs, often the settings are not optimal. 

Being able to optimally use the Fancom 765 

growing room computer, leads to better growing 

results and energy saving on a mushroom farm. 

The acquired knowledge is indispensable to 

meet the contemporary demands as a grower 

or (technical) supplier. You conclude the course 

with a certificate.

Customized course 
It is possible to provide the Fancom 765 growing 

room computer course internally at your 

company. Contact us for a tailor-made offer.

Course location
The course is given at the Delphy training 

location: Expeditiestraat 16a, 5961 PX in Horst, 

Netherlands.

The core of Delphy:  
Knowledge development 
and Knowledge 
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Course planning

Date Content

Thursday March 15, 2018 * 

09:00 to 16:30

• Introduction

• Program versions Fancom 765

• Control diagram

• Control values desired climate

• Control values air handling unit

• Excursion to Fancom factory

Friday March 16, 2018 *

09:00 to 16:30

• System settings

• F-Central FarmManager

• Sample tasks and Graphs

• New developments

• Excursion to a mushroom farm

• Evaluation and closing

*The course includes all lunches, a daily excursion and all transport.

Combination possible with 3 day course ‘Climate: Growing with air!’ 

There is an ideal possibility to combine this course with a connecting 3 day course ‘Climate: Growing with air!’,  

specifically for growing rooms. This course will be held in advance on Monday till Wednesday March 12-14, 2018. 

See brochure course ‘Climate: Growing with air!’  for more information.

Your investment
The course has room for a minimum of 8 and a maximum of 16 participants. The costs for the entire course are € 600 

excl. VAT. (€ 50 reduction when both courses are combined).
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About Delphy
For Delphy, knowledge development and knowledge implementation is 

a personal and confidential matter that must meet your needs. Delphy 

consultants and researchers immerse themselves in your question and deploy 

their expertise personally or together with a colleague. Delphy has teams by 

sector, region or country. Your relationship with our consultants is personal, 

but you have access to the expertise of all Delphy teams, who work in the 

Netherlands and internationally, in all horticultural sectors.

The independent position of Delphy guarantees independent and up-to-date 

knowledge about your crop and business operations.
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